CAO LOCATIONS

PINECREST
12505 S DIXIE HWY
786.701.3980

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
1973 N.E. 163RD ST
305.816.6197

CORAL WAY
7830 CORAL WAY
786.717.7187

FLAGLER
10134 WEST FLAGLER ST
305.227.8877

HOLLYWOOD
2401 HOLLYWOOD BLVD
954.605.3185

SUNSET
9753 SW 72ND ST
786.933.7243

BIRD ROAD
14447 SW 42ND ST
305.221.2555

KENDALL
12300 SW 127TH AVE
305.255.1600

FORT LAUDERDALE
1535 NORTH FEDERAL HWY
954.530.2266

SOUTH BEACH
1420 ALTON RD
305.397.8002

DOWNTOWN MIAMI
600 NW 1ST AVE

NAME D AFTER IT’S FOUNDER ANTONIO CAO, A THIRD-GENERATION CUBAN AMERICAN BAKER, CAO EXPANDS ITS OFFERINGS BY COMBINING THE BEST OF CUBAN BAKING TRADITIONS WITH THE WARM AND FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE OF AMERICAN-MAINSTAY CAFÉS.

WITH SWEET CAFECITOS AND FRESH PASTELITOS, CAO BAKERY & CAFE BRINGS THE NEXT GENERATION OF FAST-CASUAL TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

Drinks

Cafecito
Colada
Cortadito
Café con Leche
Hot Chocolate
Fresh Orange Juice
Sodas
Water
Shakes
mamey, mango, papaya, trigo
Iced Coffee
Almond Milk

Menu
Sandwiches

- **Cuban American**
  - La Frita CAO: pork, chorizo, shoestring papitas, sazon aioli on potato bread
  - Medio Dia: (winner of Miami’s best sandwich) smoked ham, smoked gouda on a guava & cheese pastry
  - Pollo Milanesa: crispy chicken, sazon aioli, Swiss cheese, shoestring papitas on Cuban bread
  - Pan con Churrasco: skirt steak, chimichurri, mojo onions, arugula, garlic aioli, shoestring papitas on Cuban bread

- **Cuban Original**
  - Cuban: ham, pork, Swiss cheese on Cuban bread
  - Media Noche: ham, pork, Swiss cheese on sweet bread
  - Pan con Bistec: steak, lettuce, tomato, papitas on Cuban bread
  - Croqueta Preparada: ham croquetas, ham, pork, Swiss cheese on Cuban bread

- **Other Sandwiches**
  - The Original: two eggs (fried or scrambled), ham or bacon, French fries, toast, café con leche
  - Breakfast Sandwich: scrambled eggs, ham on Cuban bread
  - Breakfast Croissant: eggs (fried or scrambled), ham, Swiss cheese on a croissant
  - Bistec a Caballo: palomilla steak, fried eggs, French fries, toast, café con leche
  - Churrasco + Eggs: churrasco, huevo frito, shoestring papitas, chimichurri
  - Cuban Benedict: poached eggs, sazon hollandaise, ham on Cuban toast
  - Healthy Breakfast: omelette with egg whites, turkey, tomato, spinach onions

Breakfast

- **Breakfast Sandwich**
  - scrambled eggs, ham on Cuban bread

- **Breakfast Croissant**
  - scrambled eggs, ham, swiss cheese on a croissant

- **Bistec a Caballo**
  - palomilla steak, fried eggs, French fries, toast, café con leche

- **Churrasco + Eggs**
  - churrasco, huevo frito, shoestring papitas, chimichurri

- **Cuban Benedict**
  - poached eggs, sazon hollandaise, ham on Cuban toast

- **Healthy Breakfast**
  - omelette with egg whites, turkey, tomato, spinach onions

*Breakfast sides*

- Egg
- Egg White
- Ham
- Bacon
- Swiss Cheese
- Cream Cheese
- French Fries

Snacks

- **Ropa Vieja Papa Rellena**
  - shredded beef filled potato fritters

- **Arroz con Pollo bites**
  - chicken, yellow rice, mozzarella fritters, sazon aioli

- **Bacon Maduros**
  - sweet plantains, wrapped in bacon, cilantro aioli

*Salads*

- **Cuban Cobb**
  - ham, cheese, boiled eggs, avocado, tomato on IceBurg lettuce

- **Spinach Caesar**
  - shaved parmesan cheese, croutons, Caesar vinaigrette

- **Avocado, tomato, cilantro, lime**

*Add grilled chicken or steak*